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As I waited for my foreign languageclass to begin, I bantered casuallyin French about world politicswith my equally proficient
classmate Melissa, when a hush
fell over the class. I looked around
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someone seriously cute had walked
into the room.

"L/Examen Demain!" Monsieur
DeBure wrote on the board with
a flourish.

"OH NO!" I cried in disbelief.
"The Pizza Hut burned down
AGAIN?"

"No, Ashley," Melissa mumbled
through pinched lips as she rolled
her eyes skyward. "It says EXAM
TOMORROW!"

Our pipe dream of a test-free
foreign language course had apparentlygone up in smoke. As the
class waited breathlessly and in
vain for Monsieur DeBure to tell
us it was all a big joke, you could
hear a pen drop.

"Would you hand me my pen?"
asked Merrick, who sits across the
aisle from me. "It's under your
chair."

"Good afternoon!" enthused
Monsieur DeBure as he cheerfullywhipped around from the blackboardto greet us, tossing the chalk
into the air behind him in yet anotherfutile attempt to hit the chalk
tray. "Now, let's begin our review
witn, urn, Asnieyi v^uei temps rait
il?"

I swallowed nervously, knowingthat he was asking either "Why
haven't you been in class for the
past three weeks?" or "Was that
you I saw eating hash browns at
the patio this morning?" Hoping
fa* the latter, I gathered my courage
and, in a verbal flourish, unfurled
that tried-and-true answer that is
the summation of all that is French:

"OUI!" I replied joyously.
"Oui?" Monsieur DeBure echoed

as he cast a squinted sidelong glance
in my direction.

Suddenly Melissa mouthed franticallyto me, "What's the weather,Ashley. Wfhat's the weather!" I
couldnt believe she was asking me
about the WEATHER at a time
like this!
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Monsieur DeBure regained his
nowusually pleasant demeanor and ^

was again struggling toward a pos- ownitive end. "Can anyone help Ash- ^ley out?" he asked the class. ^"Oh, that's okay, Monsieur De- tBure," I assured him. "My parents 'jghave been told by many school professionalsthat NO one can help ioflj
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talk about the weather in calcu- V
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After class, Melissa and I spent intel
the larger portion ofthe rest of our
day waiting in line at the Sidewalk | 1
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"Well, I guess our work has been
cut out for us tonight, huh, Ash- ^ley?" Melissa lamented as we fol- wee^lowed the Sidewalk Cafe line out 0^mthe door, up the stairs, around ^ateGambrell, down Pendleton and ^aVthrough Five Points. high"It sure has!" I agreed as I filed X. (]
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be STUDYING all night!" This

. "Oh, you are so right," I agreed
as I mentally mapped out new and
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lofty study goals for myself for the to bi
evening. "I'm definitely takingmy ce^e
French book with me to the mix- 1
er tonight." l°wHey,it may be a sacrifice, but They
it's sacrifices like this that haveT
made my academic accomplish- P^1
ments what they are today. the s
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his gem usually appears in the rear window
lp trucks centered below the gun rack. The ]
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ag (currently flying atop the State House) ai
of the greatest black leaders of the last fif
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n. We've even had TAs quit in the middle of the sem
anything else."

Physics Teaching Assistant Kurt Koltko
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ty of a newspaper is both its low cost,<h" typically 50 cents or less, and its tremendous accessibility.
3 a Newer computers boast about "ease ofuse," meanm"ing that you only have to spend six or seven weeks
)a~ learning how to install software, log on, download,se" transmit and make sure that your error protocol is
ncj appropriate for the system's local relay service.

A newspaper? You simply put two coins in the
Por box, pull it open, remove your paper and read it.
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As for selecting your news "interactively," that's
a(j what news editors are for. Part ofmy 50 cents is
)n_ paid so that some guy can slave away all night to

decide what is worth putting in the paper and what
in_ is best left out Most people don't know enough about

the news to select for themselves what they want
of to read, particularly before they have seen it.
)a- While the notion of saving the paper is noble,
ids newsprint can be readily recycled. Doing away with
jv- newspapers entirely is certainly a radical way to

stop the trash problem. I
rid Consider the tremendous benefits of a newspandper.
iu- One of the most beneficial, educational things
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on
. it seems obvious that nothing is going to be done
anyway.but the sticker came out during the height

i8 of the flag issue. Some people claim that the flag
ci_ represents Southern heritage, not hatred. These
[«) same people probably have no clue to what Mai-
ve colm X represented, nor do they have the desire to
!re find out.

Don't blame me, I voted for George Bush
id. Seeing this sticker, usually found on any BMW,
ci- Mercedes, and the like in South Carolina is no big
ti. surprise considering this state was one of the handn-fill that George Bush carried. It also represents the
x- heavy anti-Clinton attitude the leaders of this state 1
if- have. David Beasley is using anti-Clinton rhetoric
»e- in an attempt to get him elected. We will know if it

worked soon enough.
The famous "Clinton-Prosperity" sticker, taken

of from any one of a dozen road signs in the town of
Xs Newberry, also illustrates the heavy anti-Clinton
it. spntimpnt.in t.His stpfp i

id Two popular counters to these stickers are: "I
ty blame you for12 years ofBush and Reagan," and ;

"Get over it, he lost."
lie God, save me from your followers
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ester because they couldn't afford to lose

;oing anywhere
one can do is to pick up a newspaper and read it
from cover to cover. YouU learn more about the
world, the state, the nation and your home town
than any other way. Make a habit out ofreading
the paper, and before you know it, youll actually
be well-read.

Picking and choosing your news on an interactiveservice, no matter how "interactive" it may be,
will never replace that.

Try sitting in bed with a computer spread out
across your lap. It doesn't work. Try going to sleep
with a computer over your face. Try printing out a
copy ofyour "front page" before catching the morn-
ing train, trailing sheets of cut sheet paper behind
you as you run out ofthe door. It's just not the same
as tucking those cylindrical sections under your
arm, reading the stories above the fold as you walk.

Perhaps I'm just overly traditional because I
want to be the guy slaving away all night at a desk
readying tomorrow's paper and I'm just fearful for
my job. Or it's equally possible that I'm just scared
offurther ruining my eyesight or developing carpal
tunnel syndrome or any of those other *90s hightechmaladies.

Or maybe I'll just never be able to give up havingblack ink all over my fingers.
Despite its shortcomings, the newspaper isn't

going anywhere.
Lee Clontz is ajournalism senior.

His column appears every other Wednesday.

state of society
With the power ofthe Christian Coalition on the

rise in this state, this sticker has gained more and
more meaning. The religious right is beginning to
alienate people who would otherwise support some
ofits policies. It wants to return to a morally sound
way of life, if there is such a thing. These groups
noa/1 tn qattio an iv»a mnfinn
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they find out how a religion really emphasizes the
importance ofmorals.

It is also ofimportance to realize that more peoplein history have been killed in the name of religionthan for any other reason.
Guns don't kill people, abortion protesters do

It's funny how a group so vehement against the
murder ofthe unborn child would have one of its
own murder an abortion doctor. Sounds a great
deal like a double standard to me.

This sticker can go hand in hand with the previousone. One of the more vocal champions of anti-abortionis the Christian Coalition. And people
wonder why the Christian Coalition is perceived in
3uch a bad light.

As I have stated before, U.S. society has become
adept at pointing fingers at others. I urge everyoneto remember the popular saying: "When you
point your finger at someone, you have three fingerspointing back at you." It may be corny, but
sometimes the most truthful sayings are the ones
you laugh at

Ryan Wilson is a political sciencejunior.
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